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Police have increased patrols around the overlook at Buffalo Park after not one but three residents reported seeing a man looking through windows and recording them in their homes on ...

Residents rattled after voyeur caught on camera at The Overlook at Buffalo Park
Democrats in Congress look ready to pass legislation with significant climate change elements that push the country closer to President Joe Biden's ambitious goals.

Climate experts experience an odd sensation after the Manchin budget deal: optimism
A deal formed late Thursday among Senate Democrats would bring substantial new money to boost the expansion of renewable energy and provide more incentives for people to buy electric vehicles. But it ...

What the Senate deal could mean for the fight against climate change
Climate crisis hawks are raising significant questions about Democrats’ emerging legislative deal, a potential roadblock to swift passage of a key portion of President Biden’s agenda.

Climate crisis hawks have questions about energy policies in Democrats’ new plan
The long-planned Millcreek Common is now open, giving the historic east-side community a central gathering space and ... Through surveys and conversations with residents, Millcreek Mayor Jeff ...

Common Ground
But according to panelists at Bisnow's Chicago Tenant Wellness & Leasing Summit June 28, not enough thought goes into creating community ... their peers and have a conversation." ...

Real Estate Needs To Be In The Community-Building Business If It Wants People Back At The Office
The New Orleans City Council voted to reinstate the controversial public safety tool in a 4-2 vote. The NOPD will now be able to use the software in investigations with some oversight beginning ...

New Orleans mayor signs ordinance to allow NOPD to use facial recognition
Yoder cut short a conversation with a customer — her ... operated enterprise has provided fresh produce and bulk goods to community members and matured into an iconic Vermont establishment.

Plainfield Debates How to Save Its Beloved but Financially Troubled Co-Op
The town of Dillon hosted an open house Tuesday, Aug. 10, to provide an update on the County Road 51 workforce housing project and to allow community ... in the community. Conversations about ...

Summit County governments working to overcome roadblocks on major workforce housing project near Dillon
When looking at the workforce housing shortage, I’d say there are many pieces of the issue that will take conversation, compromise and a shared long-term vision for how our community can move ...

Frisco candidate Q&A: How would you work to address the shortage of affordable housing in town?
“We’d love to help support the program by either leasing vehicles to ... expressed a desire for more formal conversations about the proposal and its possible implications. “The town supports our ...

Could van life be one solution to Eagle County’s affordable housing crisis?
The field of network science is used today to understand phenomena as diverse as the spread of misinformation, West African trade and protein-protein interactions in cells. Network science has ...

From in-crowds to power couples, network science uncovers the hidden structure of community dynamics
On the other hand, poor conversations, whether due to inefficient business phone services or insufficient technology, lead to downfall. So, the best way to upgrade the communication system is by ...

VoIP Basics: Everything Beginners Should Know!
“It will also help us to host a variety of different events and open it (the field house) up to the community ... upcoming construction work. JCU is leasing 400 parking spaces at Severance ...
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